Many business owners like the idea of doing things their own way. Freedom and flexibility are important to keep a business growing in a competitive marketplace. When it comes to health insurance, you want a plan that offers the coverage your employees want that is beneficial to your company's bottom line.

The *WPS Freedom Flex* group health plan offers a wide variety of coverage and administrative options for groups of 25 or more enrolled employees. Multiple networks are available, including regional, statewide, and nationwide coverage. You also get a menu of stop-loss options to protect your organization against large claims. The choices help you tailor a plan to fit your employees’ needs. Benefit options vary by group size, so talk with your agent for details.

**World-class service**

You get the efficient, friendly claims management services of WPS, a company that's managed health plans for more than 65 years. Each group leader has access to a billing specialist, a dedicated account manager, and enrollment help.

**Data helps improve employee health**

Businesses with a *WPS Freedom Flex* plan can also take advantage of up-to-date reporting on claims, enrollment, network usage, and more. These plans offer comprehensive reporting based on data collected during the year, which you can use to help improve the health of your employees.

**Integrated Care Management**

You can take advantage of Integrated Care Management (ICM) and pharmacy services to help your workers improve their health. Our ICM team of nurses, physicians, health coaches, and pharmacists are all dedicated to the health of your employees. They reach out to help workers manage their health in cost-effective ways. As the health of employees improves, they submit fewer claims, which saves your business money. Pharmacy benefits help you keep a handle on costs by providing discounts and reducing wasteful use of medications. Our staff helps improve the health of your workers by helping them receive the most effective medications.

**WPS Freedom Flex plan includes:**

- Options available for all group sizes 25+
- Flexible deductible options
- WPS stop-loss coverage
- Comprehensive reporting
- Designated account manager
- Integrated Care Management
- WPS Pharmacy Benefits Manager
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WPS Freedom Flex Plan

Self-funded WPS Freedom Flex plan offers a wide variety of coverage choices and lots of ways for your business to save money.

The right mix
When you choose a WPS Freedom Flex plan, your business gets it all:

- Excellent coverage
- Competitive prices
- Highly efficient claims management
- Well-designed health and pharmacy benefits
- Integrated Care Management
- and more control over all of it

It’s a one-stop solution for your company’s self-funded group health plan!

Why WPS Freedom Flex?

- Flexible options keep you in control of your plan
- Broad and narrow network options with highly competitive discounts
- Care management programs improve employee health and keep costs down
- Tightly integrated pharmacy benefits management enhances care management
- Competitively priced stop-loss coverage
- Experienced, ethical, and highly skilled service and administration
- Flexible plan offerings
- Comprehensive reporting

Talk to your agent today to get your no-obligation quote!